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Mildred Lull
I·,ila.rea is now 89 years old and presently lives in
Smith Center , Kansas .
89 years in Kansas .

She had lived all but two of her
When Milared was a sophomore. and

junior in high school , she lived in Hollywood, California.
She craduated from high school at Smith Center , Kansas ,
in 1912 .

rraldred was seven teen years old when she

graduated from high school and decided. to take two weeks
of Normal Training.

Normal Training was an aid to help

people prepare for a test wr.ich would certify them for a
teaching position .
After passing her examination which certified her to
teach , Mildred tau;ht two years in one- room schoolhouses .
Her first teaching assignment was for one year at Tannier
School District located ten miles north of Athol , Kansas .
Mildreci also taught one year at Corvallis which was seven
miles west ana three miles south of Smith Center, Kansas .
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When that yea:r was over , Mildred left Srni th County to
to college at Kansas Wesleyan in Salina, Kansas.

eo

Mildred

spent two years at Kansas Wesleyan and then went to
...

Columbia School of hxpression at Chicago , Illinois , for
one year .
After her college experiences , Mildred was asked to
join the T•iethodist Church Chautauqua, which is a group
who gives assemblies usually lasting for several days .
These assemblies are given for educational and recreational
purposes .

At this time , Drew Pearson was the Platform

Superintendent.

The Chautauqua traveled from Oregon to

Hew York .
Figures fifteen and sixteen are photographs of the
Corvallis schoolhouse now owned by l.r. and Mrs. Carl
Osthoff of Athol .
a machine shed.

Mr. Osthoff uses the schoolhouse for
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Figure 15

Figure 16

99
been to Smith Center , but they knew about where places
were in the world.

You run up against somebody today ,

some of these kids don ' t know where Washington ,

JJ.

C., is

in respect to Washington state . They did know all around
the world and that was something.
ballgame .
that .

Then we would have a

'tie would take a half day once a month and do

That was really a fun time and the times where the

students did have a good social learning experience .
to Custer there was an Indian burial ground .

Over

When it

would rain real hard, we might change our plans and go
there and we might let them hunt for arrowheads for an
hour .

We had a terrific time , found some of those scrapers

and various things like that .

But we tried to utilize

what was around us and do some things that would help
them get along in their cormnuni ty .
Disbrow:

Sounds lil<.e a lot of fun .

Mrs . Myers :
Disbrow:

It was !

l'ie had a good time .

Well , Francis , I would like to take a moment

here to thank you for this interview .

I ' ve thoroughly

enjoyed it and I ' m sure this will help me a bunch .
Mrs . rtiyers :

Thank you .

This interview is being taken with Mild.red Lull on
July 9 , 1984.

Mildred Lull presently lives in Smith

Center , Ka.'1.sas , and at one time taught in a one- room
schoolhouse in Smith County , Ka.'1.sas.
you what your present age is?

Mildred, can I ask
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Mrs . Lull :

Yes , I ' m 89 .

Disbrow :

Ah , great !

I ' ll be ninety thi.s next December.

Have you always been a native of

Kansas?
Mrs . Lull :

Excepting two years .

I attended two years of

high school in California, in Hollywood.

My sophomore

and junior year was spent there , then I came back to
Smith Center and graduated here in 1912 .
Disbrow :

How old were you when you first started teaching?

iV',rs . Lull :
Disbrow :

Seventeen .
Now , was that straight out of eighth grade?

Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :

No , out of high school?
Out of high school?

Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :
Mrs .

iU.

Yes , and. we went to Normal for two weeks.
What is Normal?

l :

Wel~ , it ' s a printing for us to get a teacher ' s

certificate to teach for one year .
Disbrow :

How , was that kind of a training preparation for

a test?
Mrs . Lull :

Yes , and Will McMorland was my County

Superintena.ent at that time .

And we took certain

examinations of all of the subjects that we would teach
in the country school -- preparation for that .
Disbrow :

\las this examination sent out from the state

or from the district area?
Mrs . Lull :
probably--

I think that it was just from here , from
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Disbrow :

From Smith County?

Mrs . Lull :

From Smith County .

The County Superintendents

here had charge of that.
Disbrow :

liow many years did you teach in the one- room

schoolhouse?
Mrs . Lull :

Just a few years .

One year at Tannier, ten

miles north of Athol and then one the next year at
Corvallis , seven miles southwest of Smith Center .
Disbrow:

rlhat was the educational background that you

really needed then in order to get started in the teaching
profession?
Mrs . Lull :

You need • • . had to know your three "r ' s "

mostly--readinr , arithmetic and writing.

But that was

the main thing , about how to •• • ' course I had
graduated from a country schoo 1 , so I knew about what to
expect and what to do .
Disbrow :

Then you could pretty well just graduate from

high school and then take-Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :

At that time , you could, yes .
Then you had to take your Normal Training?
Normal Training for the two weeks .
Did you have to get any other further education

in order to stay in the teaching profession after that?
Mrs . Lull :

Yes , you had to do that every year.

For the

second year, I had to go to summer school again for
Normal to get my permit for the next year.

I don ' t know

t)2

how long that lasted, I mean that they continued doing
that , it was soon I think you could.n ' t . . . you had to
have more than just a high school education to teach
probably~ in later years .
Disbrow :

What years was it that you taught in a one-

room schoolhouse .
Mrs . Lul :

I graduated in 1912 , it would be about 1913

and 1914 .
Disbrow :

\'/hat was the name of the first Smith County

district you worked at then?
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :
Mrs. Lull :
Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :

Tannier .
Tannier?
Yes .
How many grades did you have there?
Eight.
Eight?
In the one at Corvallis , there was Homer and

Lester Lewis .

Lester had graduated from the grade school

and his parents didn ' t feel like sending him here to
Smith Center and wondered if I would teach h.im the ninth
grade , which I did there besides my eighth- grade work .
Disbrow :

~·.'hat happened there, anything special when you

were teaching that extra grade?
Mrs . Lull :

Lester , since he had graduated from the

school , he thought ne could do anything he wanted to do .
If he wanted to get up and walk around, why he would get
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up and walk around and he ' d go outaoors if he wanted to
go outaoors .
than I was .

He was a little bit of a boy.

He was lareer

I put up with it about a week and a half or

two weeks , then I told Lester that he either did conform
to the rules and regulations of the school or pick up
his books and go home , that I was teaching him merely
because his parents had asked me to .

The next morning,

before school started, a burgy drove up and Hrs . Lewis and
Lester and Homer go,:; out ana Mrs. Lewis came on in to the
school and I was really , as you say , shaking in my boots
because I didn ' t know why she was there .

But we went ahead.

She came in and sat down and we went ahead with the opening
exercise which was the salute to the flag and so forth and-Disbrow :

Did you , excuse me , did you pray then , too?

Mrs . Lull :

Yes , we always had our prayer and the flag

salute and then I said, Class, Lester has something to
say to us ,

11

' cause I had asked him to apologize.

And so

Lester got up and told the class that he was sorry that
he had acted the way he had and promised not to d.o it
again.

And from that time on , he was a perfect p(.;rson.

I couldn ' t have asked for anyone better to help me .

Mrs.

Lewis stayed until recess time then she told me why she
had come .

The younger brother had gone horne--Homer had

gone home and told his mother what I had said and she had
come to see that Lester apologized.
when she came in.

But I didn ' t know that
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Disbrow :

It sure made things a lot different, didn ' t it?

Mrs . Lull :

Yes , it did.

And things were much better then

after that.
Disbrow:

How did you get into the teaching position there?

Did you apply to the district?
Krs . Lull :

Yes , you applied and they hired you on your

credentials.
Disbrow:

At that time you wouldn ' t have very many

credentials , would you ?
Mrs . Lull :

No , just my high school was all , my high

school grades .
Disbrow :

Did you have to go for an interview?

Now , did

you have board members?
Mrs. Lull :
Disbrow :

Oh , yes .
Now, did you have to go to interviews with them?

Mrs. Lull :
me .

Yes , I met with board before, and they hired

That was in the summertime before school started.

I stayed at Tannier.

I boarded with one of the • • • hr.

and Mrs . Lyon who were on the board.
Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :
Mrs. Lull :

,·,'hat kind of salary did they pay you?
Ninety dollars .
Now, that ' s monthly?
Yes , then I had my room and board to pay out

of that.
Disbrow :

What was that?
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f·1rs . Lull :

I expect it was

I don ' t remember exactly.

probably ~ 1 5 . 00 or J20 . oo per month .

I

think I got • . •

the second year I got $ 110 . 00 or • • • $ 11 0 . 00 I think
the second year .
Disbrow :

Are you aware that teachers make that a day now?

Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :

No !
And here , it was a whole month for you .

Mrs . Lull :

But then , money was more valuable then than it

is now .
Disbrow :

You could buy a lot more with a dollar than you

can today .
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :

Yes .
'.las there any other benefits with your salary

other than getting $90 . 00 or $ 1 10 . 00 that you had like
retirement , hospitalization . • •
Mrs . Lull :

Oh, no !

I don ' t think that they heard of

reti rement benefits then or hospitalization anu other
things.

No , that was your straight J90 . 00 and that was

it .
Disbrow :

You stated also that you lived with a board

member at his residence while teaching there .

v/as that

pretty common?
Mrs . Lull :

Yes , it was , very much so .

I know my parents

often kept a teacher at their place when I was in school
in the country .
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Disbrow :

How did you usually get to the school then for

work in the mornin 0 ?
Mrs . Lull :

1::alk.

It was usually • • • at both places it

was just about a half mile .

' Course you were your own

janitor--you built your own fire , you swept your floors .
You did the work , whatever work was to be done , also .
Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :

Did you also have to carry water in?
Oh , yes .
Now , did you have a well or a cistern or was

there a creE.:k?
Mrs . Lull :

Yes , there was a well both places so they

didn ' t have very far to go ana children usually did that.
They liked to do it , to go and get the water.
Disbrow:

Can you tell me a little bit about the schoo 1

builOin g itself?

What was it like teaching inside the

one- room school building?
Mrs . Lull :

Well , they had a pot- belly stove .

' Course it

was a white one- room building, of course , with rows of
seats--two rows of sea ts.

Usually the teacher ' s desk was

at the back of the building, back of the room.

And very

plain, there were no decorations.
Disbrow :

What aid you do for lighting?

Dis you have any

lighting in there at all?
Mrs. Lull :
Disbrow:

I think kerosene lamps.
All right.

What did you do for restroom facilities?

Was that a problem at all?
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Mrs . Lull :

We had two two - holers or privies out back .

One for the girls and one for the boys .
Disbrow:

They call that privies?

Mrs . Lull :
l)isbrow:

Yes.
What was your kind of rule for children to use

the restroom at that time?

Could they just get up and

eo

at any time?
Mrs . Lull :

No , they had to hold up their hand.

Sometimes

it was two fingers like this, which meant something, and
other times it was just the hand and they always had to
ask permission to go .
Disbrow:

Did the two fingers symbolize that they were

in a hurry?
Mrs. Lull :
Disbrow:
Mrs. Lull :

Well .
Was this a wooden structure?
Yes , it was white clapboards , white siding

and • • • would you like to know something about the
games we played?
Disbrow:
Mrs . Lull :

Sure !
Well , we played dare base. , run sheep run , and

there wasn' t enough boys for a baseball team, so I played
baseball with them at noon usually.

And then we . • • one

of their favorite games was playin~ ball , tossing a ball
over the--a.nti- ball , they called it.
over the schoolhouse .

Anti- ball , tossing

They ' d choose sides , take the ball

and throw it over the schoolhouse .

If the other side
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could catch it, then they would run around and try to tag
as many as they could of this other side .

And the game

was to see who could get the most on thei r team.

And that

was one of their favorite pasttimes at noon and recess .
Disbrow :

When you were in the one- room schoolhouse

teaching your students and you had all eight different
grades , how did you teach them the different subjects?
I ' rn sure--

fl'..rs . Lull :

\•/ell , like the first graders , I would have

them come to the front of the school building and then
we ' d do our reading ana whatever we had to do there.

And

then they would go back to their seats and I would call
up the second grade , they would do their . . • have their
recitation, recite.
Disbrow :

Then would you give them an assignment and send

them back to their seats?
Mrs . Lull :

Yes , then they would go back to their seats,

then .
Disbro,: :

\f.nat kind. of subjects did you teach the first ,

second, and thira graders?
Mrs. Lull :

They had reaain 6 .

'tie

also had some wri tinf ,

and a little ari thmetic--a very minor , I mean very simple
arithmetic .

And of course , the older ones got their

geography and a history and. they had some art work , they
had some art work , also , along the line .
Disbrow :

Did you have some music , too ?
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ff.rs . Lull :

Yes , at both places we had an organ and so

we had music .
Disbrow :

I ' m guessing that you play the organ then?

Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow:

,{ell , I did then a little .
Just enough to get by.

Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :

Just enough to get by , yes .
V/as there any special guidelines that you had

to abide by when you were teaching ana also when you went
into the community , too ?

Did the school board members

e:xpect you to present yourself in a special way and act
a special way?
Mrs. Lull :

Well , you were to act like a lady and a teacher

and behave .

You know , be courteous , be kind, you were

to be an example for their children .
Disbrow :

What about going to some social things , like

parties?
Mrs . Lull :

We had a few , not many , but we did have

especially at Tannier .

,~e had a good cornmuni ty group

1

there and • • • oh , three or four times during the winter
we would have a pro gram which we would call lyceum and
it would be talent .

The people who could sing would sing.

We ' d put on a big program , we had plays .
good.

Some people were

One man especially was a young man , was very good

about writing interesting facts about other neighborhoods
and happenings and he ' d present that which was the
entertainment .
tir.1 e .

Of course , twas very , very simple at that
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Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :

Now, was this a community type?
It was a corrnnuni ty type.
Very good!

What kind of special programs did

you have yourself with the school children?
r-'irs . Lull :

Every Friaay afternoon , we would have either

a spelling bee where they would choose sides and have a
spell- do\-m , or we would have ari thmetic--have some
arithmetic problems on the boara and choose sides and have
that.

Then we had box suppers.

Disbrow :
Mrs. Lul

./hat was your box suppers like?
Well , each child, each girl would fix a box

with food in it and. decorate i t all up beautifully .
also tteir parents,

Then

their mothers would fix theirs also ,

and the fathers would come and we would have a program of-the children would put on a program of singing and plays
and little speeches and t.verything.

And then we would

have someone sell these boxes to the boys or to the men.
Then they would eat, whosever box you got , the man would
eat with this girl who -Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :

She had to sit with him?
She had to sit with him and they would have

their supper then together and they raised money that
way for books for the library , or sometimes we paid on
the organ-- to buy an orc;an or something like that, paid
in on that for t:hat.
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Disbrow :

.Did you ever have a gal that was a little upset

with the person she haa to sit with?
f-1rs . Lull :

Once in a while .

0 ften the boys would sneak

around and find out what box the girl brought and what
color the box \'IOUlct be or something and then he would
want to buy that box and then they would be very happy ,
but it didn ' t always wo r k out that way.
Sounds like a lot of fun , though .

Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :

It was fun .
It would be difficult to do nowadays with

Disbr ow :

eight grades , a couple of hundred students .
Mrs . Lull :

Oh yea, you couldn ' t cio it.
"/hat kind of enrollment did you have with your

Disbrow :
schools?
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :

I think the a v erage was about fifteen .
Was there any special age limit in order to

start school?
Mrs . Lull :

Five yea.rs .

They had to be five years old to

start first grade .
Disbrow :

How about for graduation?

'd as there any set age

that they had to graouate by?
Mrs. Lull :
years .

},o , but usually they graduated in the eight

I mean , when they are eight years old, when they

are thirteen they usually graduated.
Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :

How long was your school day?
From 9 : 00 til 4 : 00 .
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Disbrow :

How early did you have to get there before your

students?
J.1rs . Lull :

Well , I was always there by 8 :00 or before .

Especially in the wintertime because the fire had to be
built and the house had to be • • • get the house warm
before they came .
Disbrow :

Now , did you always have to go outside and get

your coal or your wood and bring it in?
Mrs. Lull :
Disbrow :

Oh , y, s .
Did you ever have any children bring it in the

night before?
Mrs . Lull :

Well , sometimes they would offer to , you know ,

or sometimes I would ask them to , but often I did it
myself.

I didn ' t mind, I was young then .

Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :

How long was the school year?
Well , I think • • • I don ' t know whether it

was seven or nine months .
Disbrow :

I ' m not sure .

Are there any other special features you can

remember about your school buildinf there at all?

Dia

you have a storm cellar , in case of a storm?

r.rs . Lull :

lo , nothing like that.

lo , 1 guess we didn ' t

think anything about the storms probably then .
wasn ' t any provisions for that any place at all .
Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :

Did they have a small barn there , too?
Barn?
Yea, by the school .

But there
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Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :
!-:rs . Lull :

lTo .
I ' ve noticed in this study here that-Some places they did, because sometimes the

teacher rode a horse .

But I didn ' t and there wasn ' t any

place for anything like that.

If any of the children rode

or anything, they ' d just keep their horses outside.
Disbrow :

How did you handle discipline problems when you

were teachinr?
Mrs . Lull :

Well , I ' ll tell you when • • • of course , my

name then was Cole , C-G - L- 1:, .

They didn ' t to my face call

me this , but if I were quite kind and they thought I
was not too hard on th(;m , they called me bi tu.minus Cole.
If I was strict and stern , they said I was anthracite
Cole .

But they didn ' t say that to my face .

have any trouble .

But I didn ' t

I demanded obedience and, at that , I

was quite strict, but we had order .
Disbrow:
rtirs . Lull :

Disbrow:
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :
!(rs. Lull :

Did you ever have to paddle a student?
!fo

Never c....:_ct?
No
They pretty well knew what the rules were then.
They ctia.

ho , I don ' t know whether the children

were better the:n than they are now or not , or better
behaved.

I don ' t know , but I had no trouble with them

at all , excepting this boy who was out of school .
were better than they were when I went to school in

They
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country school .

Because I can remember one time we had a

teacher who wanted us to like her and she didn ' t demand
obedience too much and I remember one time we asked her
at noon •

we lived on the creek ,

was just a half mile from the creek .

t mean the school

We asked her if we

could go dorm and skate during the noon hour.

She gave

us permission and told us to be sure and be back when .
come back when she rang the bell , the school bell , hana
bell .

We heard her, but we didn ' t come back .

We didn ' t

come bac·.- until about time for scnoo 1 to close .

My

father was on the school board and Miss Detwiler came to
my father that night to find out what to do with us .
was naughty and listened at the door.

I

I heard my father

say , "Take a switch and give them each one a switching.

11

So I hurried to school the next day and told the children
ahead of time .

We were all prepare;d.

The only tree that

was on the school yard was a dead plum tree so Miss
Detwiler goes out and gets a branch of that and she calls
Harvey Kelling who was the littlest one and sitting on
the front seat "to con,e up .

And she gives him one whack

and , of course , that stick broke into a thousand piec~s .
Of course , we all laughed hilariously and • • • children
can be very cruel to a teacher .

And she quit at

Christmas time and then they hired a Miss Bottlermy who
was just entirely different , and the next two or three
days at different times , all of us were sitting on the
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floor with our feet straight out with a dunce cap on our
head because we whispered, we talked, and we laughed and
things like that in school .
Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :

You actually had a dunce hat?
Yes , we actually did!

Made out of white paper

and she ' d stick it on our head and we ' d stood in the
corner with our feet stretched out like this and just
sit there and it wasn ' t very easy to do that !

For a long

time . • • no backrest or anything, but it broke us of it.
In two or three days , we had perfect discipline .
Disbrow:

Did you always have that hat , or was that

just something at first?
Mrs. Lull :

Oh no , that was hers .

So, I guess the

children were about the same then as they are now probably.
Maybe worse, I don ' t know .
Disbro,. :
~rs . Lull :
Disbrow :

Ln ,

1

don ' t know.

Children will be children .

Oh , yes .
Did you have any special programs durinr the

year for the children?

Did you have like a Christmas

program or a sprin[ procram?
Mrs . Lull :

Yes , always .

Last day of school we always

had a picnic and the parents were all invited and had a
program .

The children put on a program then and little

speeches and singinf and little plays .

At Christmastime

we always celebrated and had them dress up in little
angels and everything like that, you know, and put on a
program for their parents .
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Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :

1,'hat kind of turnout did you have?
Always , the parents always came all of them ,

and uncles and aunts and grandma thers and so forth .

We

had. • • -: we would tal-ce sleigh rides drawn by horses and
everything like that .

Sometimes we all would get in and

my father would tal-ce the wheels off the wagon, put his
horses and hitch horses to the wagon , put hay in the
bottom of the--in here , then we would all crawl in that .
Then we ' d probably go over to the next schoolhouse and put
on a pro gram, watch their program probably , and then they
would come over to our place and watch our program sometimes ,
so exchange programs .
Disbrow:

It seems pretty nice .

experience ~here , too .

Gave the kids a different

Are there any special memories

that you would like to share that you encountered when
you were teaching, both good or bad?
Mrs . LulJ :

1/ell, I havt to think back • • • it ' s been such

a long time , but I enjoyed teaching.

I

and they responded beautifully to you .

loved children

I liked the

people in the neiehborhood, the people I stayed with .

I

enjoyed them and it was a 6 ood experience for an eighteen
year- old girl to havE .
Disbrow :
J..rs . Lu 1 :
Disbrow :

Did you give out report cards?
Oh , yes .

How did you keep all this , as far as records?

Was there a special form or a special way that you had to
keep re co rcis?
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Mrs. Lu:

Well , I have , I had sort of a like a ledger

that I kept their names in and their grades and
deportment and everything like that in .
Disbrow :

What happened to that then once the year was

over?
Mrs . Lull :

Well , it was just left there , and , of course ,

there wouldn ' t • • • it wouldn ' t be near full yet so the
next teacher would use it .
Disbrow :

At this time , who was your boss or the person

that you were responsible to ?
Well , just to the school board, I suppose it

Mrs. Lull :
would be .
Disbrow :

I had no one else over me at all .
How about a superintendent'?

Was there at that

time a superintendent?
Mrs . Lull :

l.o .

There was a County Superintendent , but

he never inspected the school or anything, never came .
Disbrow :

How often diu you see him?

Mrs . Lull :

Not v ery often .

Center here .

\'/hen I came back to Smith

I usually came back on weekends .

Once in

a while I would see him , but not too often .
Disbrow :

He wouldn ' t visit your building very often at

all?
fv'irs . Lull :

·r,o , it was a matter of community and school

board of that community that seemed to have the say of it.
Disbrow :

Had you gotten along pretty well with the

school board .

Were they pretty reasonable?
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Mrs . Lull :

Yes , they were very nice to be with .

Yes ,

I had no trouble whatever .
Disbrow:

What kind of help would they off er you when you

were teaching?
Mrs . Lull :

I don ' t think they bothered to offer very

much help .
Disbrow:
Mrs . Lull :

Lxcept maybe deliver the coal for you?
Well , yes , I think that they did see that

there was wood ana coal there , but they were busy .
Disbrow :

Whose job was it to paint the school building

if it needed it?
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow:
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow:

That would be the board ' s .
That was the board ' s?
I had no thing to do with that.
What all did you have to do as far as janitor

work in your building then?
Mrs . Lull :
dusting.

Well, just the inside , the sweeping and the
Then usually at night some of the students

would clean the blackboards for me .
build the fire in the morning.

Then , as I sa" ct,

But that was about all .

It was a very • • • not very much janitor work to be done
in the small classroom , in the small room.
Disbrow :

Did you have to fill all of your kerosene lamps

and things , too , then?
Mrs . Lull :

Oh , yea.

used too often .

That had to be done , but they weren ' t

Just when we would have programs or something

there in the evening, at night.
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Disbrow :

Did anyone else use your school building then in

the evenin[s?
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow:

No , no , it was not used.
I didn ' t know if they maybe used it for church

services or anything like that.
Mrs . Lull :

No , there was • • • not mine , not Tannier .

There was a school building not too far from there that
they did hold meetings at night , but they didn ' t at
Tannier.
Disbrow :

Are there any other memories that you ' d like

to share?
Mrs. Lull :

Well , right off hand, I don ' t think of

anything right now.

But, I remember the pupils of course.

So many of them that they went to school to me and it
was interesting to sort of follow their lives as they
grew up and married and quite a few of them are dead now.
Disbrow:
Mrs . Lull :
Disbrow :
Mrs . Lull :

Have they been successful?
Most of them have , yes .
Good !
They were all , of course , farm boys and farm

girls and had good livinc.s .
Disbrow :

Well , I would like to just take a moment to

thank you for this interview.

It ' s been delightful and

I ' ve enjoyed it.
f':rs . Lull :
much.

I don ' t know whether I ' ve helped you very

As I ' ve said, after seventy years you rather
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forget , but a lot of memories are there .

Because you

don ' t ever forget .
Disbrow:
Mrs . Lull :
1

1:/el7 , I sure appreciate it.
You ' re en ti rely welcome .

Thank you !
I was glad to do it.

